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9 Thuruna Street, Stafford, Qld 4053

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 658 m2 Type: House

Michael Taylor

0408728877

https://realsearch.com.au/9-thuruna-street-stafford-qld-4053
https://realsearch.com.au/michael-taylor-real-estate-agent-from-remax-results-morningside


For Sale Now

Enjoy an enviable lifestyle with an ideal combination of family friendly living plus an abundance of entertainment spaces.

Nestled in one of the most desirable pockets of Stafford on a large 658m² blockFeatures include:* Four built in bedrooms;*

Rumpus & media room or fifth bedroom;* In-ground pool and playground;* 9km to Brisbane CBD with city views.Upon

entering this property via the secure electric gate, the car enthusiast will be pleasantly surprised by the lock-up double

garage and abundance of off-street parking for additional cars - or even a boat! Downstairs, the fourth bedroom would be

ideal for a teenage retreat or guest room, providing privacy and separation from the rest of the home. The spacious

rumpus and media areas provide a multipurpose space for the whole family to enjoy or use the media room as a fifth

bedroom. These areas are serviced by a bathroom, in addition to the laundry.The chef of the house will love this kitchen -

boasting a suite of stainless steel appliances, chef's sink, and breakfast bar, cooking will be a luxury rather than a chore.

The highly desirable layout upstairs has the kitchen adjoining the combined living and dining area, and flowing seamlessly

to the back deck overlooking the pool and gardens. The bedrooms boast plush new carpeting, and all include built-in robes

and ducted air-conditioning. The parents will relish the size of the master bedroom, with a walk-in robe that rivals the size

of the ensuite. With a oversized vanity and a huge shower this will make the rush for work in the morning seem much

more smooth.Outside is the true appeal for young families - with an sparkling in-ground swimming pool, an established

playground, and a paved area perfect for learning to ride their bikes, the kids will never complain about being bored again.

The upstairs deck and downstairs entertaining area provides multiple areas in which to entertain, particularly as the kids

grow up and start to need their own space. The front verandah boasts city views and is the perfect area to relax of a hot

summer afternoon and enjoy the fresh breezes. The pool has only been installed in 2013, with multicoloured lights and an

LED spotlight over the back garden allowing for swimming even on a hot summer's night.The location of this property

cannot be overstated. Nestled in a quiet street, there are local public and private primary schools within walking distance.

The owners love the easy access to Appleby Road - turn north, and head straight to the Sunshine Coast; south, and you'll

find yourself on the Gold Coast within an hour. Local hospitals, shopping centres, and public transport options are within a

short drive.


